
 
 

Bishop Goff’s Guidelines for Pastoral Visits  

 

As of June 24, 2020, some hospitals now permit visits from clergy, though requirements and 

regulations vary from place to place.  Many nursing homes and retirement or assisted living 

communities remain closed to visitors.  If clergy feel called to do pastoral visits, you may use 

your discretion and do so as long as you are not putting yourself, your family or those you visit at 

risk. To reduce risk as much as possible:  

 

 Wear a mask. 

 Keep proper distancing. 

 Keep visits brief.  

 Visit outdoors, on a porch or backyard, if possible. 

 Follow all directives and guidelines of the facility you are visiting, if that is the case.  

 Communion may not be shared during these visits, with the exception of end of life 

visits.  In that case, communion may be brought to a dying person one time.  In addition 

to the other guidelines, be sure to wear gloves when you place the wafer in the hands of 

the recipient.  You may anoint the dying with oil.  Again, it would be best to wear gloves 

for that.  They don’t need to be surgical gloves for that brief touch.  

 If you have more visits to make than the clergy can accomplish, you may enlist a small 

number of lay pastoral visitors to assist.  Do some training with them about what brief 

pastoral visits look like with masks and distancing, with no touching and no 

communion.  Determine carefully who might be at lowest risk to do visits, and who 

should not make visits because of the risks they would face.  Remember that the greatest 

risk of all will be to the persons visited and to their households, especially if they have 

been isolating and not had people come to their home in recent months.  Some of those 

persons may prefer not to be visited in person, but to continue to receive pastoral care 

from you via phone calls or FaceTime or whatever platform you use.  

 


